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Introduction to ELCSA Diakonia Aids Ministry�

It is now already for quite some time since the former editor of this newsletter,�
Ms Annelie Schultz, went back to Germany. We wish that God may bless her in�
whatever she is doing back in Germany. My name is Selby Mugivhi, I am a�
pastor in the�Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa� and coordinating�
HIV and AIDS issues in the Central Diocese. As an introduction to this newsletter�
I am going to give you an overview of what is happening in�Diakonia Aids�
Ministry of ELCSA Central Diocese.�

Diakonia Aids Ministry (DAM)� is situated in the premises of the head office of�
ELCSA Central Diocese (ELCSA-CD)� in Central Western Jabavu, Soweto. DAM�
belongs to the whole Diocese and serves the Gauteng community at large. 90%�
of the people served by DAM do not even belong to the Lutheran Church, but�
appreciating DAM’s services. If by now there are still people who are not�
familiar with DAM‘s vision, I’ll be glad to repeat it. DAM’s vision is “To be a�
leading faith based organisation in people-centred health and development�
services”. DAM has 26 staff members who report to the Executive Committee.�
The staff consists of 6 people working in the office, 10 Home Based Care givers,�
1 driver, 1 caretaker, and 4 coordinators and 4 facilitators in all 4 circuits of our�
Diocese.�

I like to mention in passing DAM’s main programmes – as heads of the various�
departments will elaborate on them further in this issue. At the head office of�
DAM we have�

-� Support Groups�

-� Home Based Care ,�

-� Education and Training,�

-� Orphan Care,�

-� Sewing, Carpentry, Bead making,�
Gardening,�

-� Counseling, and�

-� Administration�.�

Furthermore we have Orphan Care programmes in�
all circuits of Central Diocese. Support Groups are�
existing in Soweto at Orlando, in Western Circuit at Diepsloot, in Eastern Circuit�
at Kwa Thema - where there is an Orphan Care programme too.�

Our future plan is to expand DAM activities to all parishes of ELCSA-CD.�

Our main donors are Lutheran churches in America and Germany, ELCSA,�
LUCSA, and the SA Government through the Departments for Health and for�
Social Development.�

Lastly, our wish is to see all churches and communities at large supporting�
DAM‘s programmes.�

On behalf of the staff who is doing the daily hands on duties we would like to�
thank the members of the Executive Committee for their support.�

Rev SS Mugivhi (Coordinator)�
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From the Editors�

“Because I live, you also will live.”�

Dear readers of this newsletter and all�
involved in Diakonia AIDS Ministry  – its�
sponsors, supporters, and beneficiaries�

With this word of Jesus, quoted in the�
Gospel according to John chapter 14�
vers 19, which was our guiding Motto�
and Watchword throughout this year�
2008, we greet you once again from�
DAM and like to update you on�
developments.�

You might not have heard from us for a�
long time – as we haven’t been able to�
supply you with any newsletter since�
our April issue 2007 for which we�
sincerely apologize – but here we are�
again.�

We will try our best to keep supply you�
with information from now on every 3�
months – the next issue being compiled�
end of January 2009 – and we hope you�
like whatever you read.�

We – different members of the team at�
DAM – will keep you up to date with�
what DAM is doing and how you can�
get involved and stay involved in our�
ministry, as well as share with you�
documents which may serve as food for�
our journey for our physical and�
spiritual wellbeing.�

We thank the following people for their�
inputs to this issue: Rev Selby Mugivhi,�
Mr Diane Magagane, Mrs�
RahahbRamodibe, Rev Jones�
Ngoetjana, Ms Christiana Metzger, Rev�
Drea Froechtling, Fadl Dia, the Diakonia�
Gospel Choir, Raj Raman, Lydia�
Tsupane, Boitumelo Mokoena and Rev�
George Dalka.�

If you like to share thoughts or information�
with us, please write to “Editor LEBONE” via�
(a) P.O.Box 1210, Roodpoort 1725, (b) fax�
+27 11 9304005 or (c) email�
diakoniaaids@yahoo.com�

On behalf of the editorial team, Rev S�
Selby Mugivhi, Mr Diane Magagane,�
and Rev H.-Georg Dalka�

Coordinator�
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      Administrator�
A Special Thanks�

To our Donors�

The ELCSA CD Diakonia Aids�
Ministry (DAM) would like�
to recognize the�
contribution that the donor�
community has made to its�
programmes in 2007/08.�

DAM sincerely thanks the financial and in kind support to�
the DAM. The gestures have indeed contributed to the�
healing of many people. Your contribution is�
undoubtedly an investment in the vision of DAM.�

DAM acknowledges contributions from:�

International Donors:�

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)�

Ø� Metropolitan Chicago Synod�

Ø� Division for Global Mission�

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany:�

Ø� Berlin Mission�

Ø� Burgdorf Circuit�

Ø� Neukoelln Circuit�

Ø� Winsen/ Luhe Circuit�

Ø� Nienburg Circuit�

Ø� Hannover Church�

Individuals:�

Ø� Inge Froechtling�

Ø� Anika Scheinemann & Ulf Kohler�

Local Donors:�

Ø� G�auteng Department of Health (GDOH)�

Ø� Lutheran Communion in Southern Africa (LUCSA)�

Ø� Johannesburg Metro Police Department (JMPD)�

Ø� Legris SA (PTY) Ltd�

Ø� Food Garden Foundation�

Ø� Jozi FM�

Ø� Dobsonville Parish�

Ø� Phiri Parish�

Ø� Paulina Mabotja�

Ø� Nomathemba Dorothy Munye�

Ø� Ronnie Bora�

Ø� Food Bank – Johannesburg Fresh Produce Market�

Ø� Regional Department of Human Development�
(formerly DSD)�

Ø� Social Ministry Department – ELCSA CD Western�
Circuit�

Upcoming Events and Projects�

Orphan Care - Africa Rise Youth Leadership Camp�

The camp will be held from 28�th� September to 04 October�
2008 outside Magaliesburg. The purpose of the camp is to�
prepare young people for leadership in their communities.�
Topics such as Self-Esteem, Career Planning, Community�
Project planning and implementation will be delivered at�
the camp. The highlight of the week will be an educational�
tour which will combine young people from Pretoria and�
Soweto Circuit and visit a piggery, chicken farm and�
Maropeng.�

Circuit Fellowship Functions�

Soweto and Pretoria Circuits will respectively host their�
circuit fellowship functions. Date and venue to be�
confirmed.�
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      Social Worker�
The Impact of Home Based Care�
The overall objectives of Home Based Care�

is to provide palliative care to sick and bed ridden individuals who are in the late stage of HIV infection and who�
are suffering from other chronic diseases. Our Home Based Caregivers provide a holistic care to all clients which�
includes physical, emotional/psychological, spiritual and material support and provides relieve and emotional�
support for the affected.�

Activities are� preparing the bed, bathing, counselling, dressing and cleaning wounds, giving massage,�
administering administration, cleaning, cooking and feeding, escorting clients to the clinics, and education in�
every aspect of need. Caregivers provide adherence monitoring for tuberculosis and ARV treatment and advised�
their clients on nutrition.�

Other Activities that took place during the period Jan-Aug 2008:�

11�th� -15�th�  Feb Mathopestad Visitation and Home based care presentation�

11th -15�th� March Condom Week with Soweto Home Based Care�

14-15 March 08 Nutrition Campaign at Mathopestad�

The caregivers were also engaged in a cleaning campaign at DAM.�

Referrals�: ARV program, nurse/doctors (clinics and hospitals), social workers, welfare, hospice, Department of Home Affairs, Social Service,�
Legal Advice Board.�

Network�: Other Home based care organizations, AIDS Consortium, HIVSA, Soweto Caregivers Network, Jabavu and Mofolo Clinics,�
Johannesburg Child Welfare, Johnson & Johnson�

Ailments:� HIV, TB, Cancer, Ulcer wounds, Diabetes and other diseases.�

DAM Home Based Care has served 91 clients since the beginning of 2008.�

Future plans:� The caregivers would like to have further training in palliative care in order to prepare both the clients and insignificant others in�
death and dying process. Hence this will enable the caregivers to provide comprehensive and holistic services to our clients.�

Empowerment:�  Empowerment can be defined as individuals, groups, and communities are able to work towards helping themselves in order to�
maximise their quality of lives. Empowerment is not only to become powerful but also when people gain control over their lives. This can be done�
collectively or as individuals.�

Hence it is crucial to promote empowerment, as people are capable of making their own choices and decisions. As a result they have the strength�
to change their own circumstances. DAM plays a vital role in nourishing, encouraging, assisting, enabling, supporting, unleashing, and stimulating�
the strength that the people have which we are serving. The role which DAM plays is neither to empower nor change people but to help people�
to empower themselves and to identify their capabilities. Thus people are able to realise the power within and the ability to take control of their�
own lives and solve their own problems.�

As DAM we can be�

- Resources consultant = linking clients to resources�

- Sensitizer = assisting clients to develop self knowledge�

- Educator/Trainer = providing clients with skills�

Rahab Ramodibe (Social Worker)�
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 Support Group Coordinator�
Thobela�

My name is Jones Ngoetjana. I am 36 years old and from Limpopo, Ga-phaahla�
Makadikwe. I came as a volunteer at Diakonia AIDS Ministry (DAM) in January this year�
and was later appointed as the Support Groups’ Coordinator.�

I am presently working with Support Groups - two at the DAM Centre in Jabavu, and one�
at Orlando (the�Tsosoloso� Support Group).  In future we’d like to see more Support�
Groups being established in all Parishes of our church.�

My interest in DAM is to introduce a different but unitary approach to ministry. I am�
sincerely ardent in introducing legal concepts and policy implementation relevant to HIV/�
AIDS and law. This will be coupled with provision of technical legal advice to DAM and its�
structures, training and conducting workshops.�

I studied Theology with the now University of KwaZulu-Natal and law with University of The Witwatersrand. I came to�
ELCSA as a vicar from 2005 to date. During my time in ElCSA, for the most part I met wonderful, challenging and caring�
people. It will be doing injustice to myself by not mentioning that I also met confrontational, provocative, aggressive and�
arrogant people in my ministry. Nevertheless, we were always maintaining that we are all created in God’s image (�Imago�
Dei�) and once reminded by Christ that we must love one another (1 Cor 13:13) and to care for one another (Mt 25:35-45).�

I hope and trust that my work at DAM will be a humble contribution coming from another angle – a legal perspective, and�
will make an impact directed towards reaching the aims and objectives of DAM. I am also encouraged by the huge and�
numerous efforts and work made by DAM in trying to heal the wounds of many people infected and affected by HIV/AIDS�
pandemic. As has been always, hoping the almighty God will always be with us, for us and not against us.�

May the Almighty God bless you.�

Jones Ngoetjana�

I dream about a world where everyone lives in harmony.�

I dream about a world where sick people are helped and�
loved by their sisters and brothers.�

(Ilse, High School learner)�

I am perplexed – can you blame me?�

What happened to the culture of�ubuntu�?�

I thought that when a fellow person felt pain,�

you also did.�

That, it would appear, is an illusion.�

(Mahomed, High School learner)�

 Memorable Quotes�
What is God’s opportunity in HIV/AIDS?�

To bring healing in our divided and�
broken society�

through sharing in each other’s suffering�
as a result of HIV/AID�

(Daniela Gennrich, editor of the Handbook�The Church�
in an HIV+ World�)�
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Diakonia Gospel Choir�

Thank you for the music�

The Diakonia Gospel Choir is promoting its CD “Wake Up Call” which was recorded in July 2007. The recording�
was done at Meropa Productions in Johannesburg, produced and arranged by Tima Kheswa, Joseph�
Shupinyaneng and Eugene Molefe. It contains 10 Songs, including “Jerusalema” and “Kubo bonke”. The title�
Track “Wake up call” was composed by Tima Kheswa. The CD is available at the DAM office for 50 Rand each.�
The income will support the Choir members.�

 �During my childhood there was a famous song by a Swedish pop group titled:�" I say: Thank you for the music"�.�

That is what I would like to say to all of you now:�

Thank you for the music,�

- for inviting me to be part of a choir of different voices, different life experiences, different hopes and different dreams formed�
by all of you in the support group - diverse and yet united,�

- for sharing with me the tunes of your life, the sad ones as well as the cheerful ones,�

- for continuously seeking for a song of light and life that breaks the walls of darkness and despair,�

- for reaching out to others and to each other in melodies of compassion and unconditional love, be�
it as Home-Based-Carers or as members of the Support Group or the DAM office,�

- for teaching me various ways to "sing to the Lord a new song" and for sharing your faith with me.�

I say: Thank you for the music.�

May the triune God and ultimate choir master of the tunes of our lives bless all of you abundantly.�

Missing and loving you.�

Drea�
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Message from Fadl�

People Matter�

Hello, my name is Fadl Dia and I was the new volunteer from Berlin Mission. I am saying “I was”, because�
my year long term comes unfortunately to an end. To my person: I am 19, when I arrived I was 18, I am�
from Germany, precisely from Lutherstadt Wittenberg, the birthplace of Reformation. I have 4 siblings,�
all younger than me. My parents are both medical doctors.�

My date of arrival in South Africa was the 27�th� August 2007 and I was supposed to work at Diakonia Aids�
Ministry. The beginning was a huge challenge for me, because I just finished school and now I was�
10.000 of kilometers away from home, starting to work in a country I didn’t know. But thanks to the staff�
at Diakonia Aids Ministry I found my way very fast and I am now after one year very thankful that I was�
given the opportunity to work here, because the experiences I made were incredible and absolutely�
wonderful.�

I stayed in Central Western Jabavu and was very lucky to be accommodated by a great family who�
adopted me like a son. Through that I had the chance to learn a lot about the way of living in South�
Africa and Soweto and I really enjoyed that.�

The work at DAM gave me great opportunities to learn about people, about HIV and about myself, because stereotypes are so huge even in�
my thoughts, but working here helped me to break down barriers in my thinking.�

Thank you very much for this unbelievable year, for the friendliness and all the help and support.�

Fadl�

My name is George Dalka – and since the 01�st� September 2008 I am contracted by our Diocese (ELCSA-�
CD) for 3-years to work as part of my time within the team of staff members DAM at Soweto; other�
parts of my work are dedicated to the field of Social Ministry in Western Circuit and the New Creation�
Project in Johannesburg.�

I am a trained pastor and “Missionary” of the ELM (Evangelical Lutheran Mission, Germany) and of my�
55 years of age already 23 years working and living in South Africa – a country and people who grew�
very close to my heart – of which I served 16 years in parishes and social ministries in ELCSA.�

Some years ago one of my friends, when asked how he would describe the central message of the Gospel, replied in 2 words: “People matter”�
– which summaries so simply the mission and vision of Jesus Christ which formed his ministry and teaching, and which I as Christ-follower liked�
to take up as the central calling for my life and work too; for Jesus “people matter” – what a stunning statement and calling for us all to follow!�

For me “to be a Missionary” means “to be a Brother among�
Sisters and Brothers”. My service in South Africa started off in�
1985 through a call of ELCSA-WD by being a pastor in a parish in�
Tlhabane, the township of Rustenburg. Thereafter, in 1995, I was�
called by ELCSA-CD to help establishing an Urban Ministry – the�
“New Creation Outreach Project” – in the Inner City of�
Johannesburg which serves homeless children who are working�
and living in the streets.  From 1998 to 2004 I was served the�
Church of Peace of ELKSA-NT to establish an Outreach Project in�
Hillbrow – which is now known as the Lutheran Community�
Outreach Foundation – which is ministering to many desolate�
children and mothers in this crime and poverty ridden district in�
the centre of this city in a wonderful way.�

The DAM Staff Team - August 2008�
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In 2004 ELCSA-CD re-called me to assist the New Creation project to develop its vision and ministries further – that includes a plan for�
establishing a transitional Home for children which could help them to get off the streets and to rehabilitate from their former life-style, plus�
to get the Circuits and their Parishes involved to set up Social Ministries that look after the needy in their communities – a process which is still�
continuing and being looked after by people in the Board of the project.�

When my 3-years term came to an end in February this year, ELCSA-CD approached the ELM with the request to make me available for a�
period of another 3 years for ministries in the Diocese – which led to my present appointment, among others within DAM. I am looking�
forward to the time with you – the people of DAM – and hope, by being part of you and the team, to be of some assistance in areas like�
administration, partner-donor-relationships, keeping you up to date with Newsletters like this, and conduct some training in Social Ministry,�
but – most of all and in all these – experiencing together with you the “brother- and sisterhood” which we privileged to have through our�
brother Jesus Christ and through our Father in Heaven.�

I am glad to be “back” in South Africa – my had become over the years already my second home – and to work together with you wonderful�
people who’s hearts are touched by the needs and the cries of people who suffer, and with you who are touched by God’s love in your lives�
and want to be part of the process of bringing light, life, healing, comfort, hope and love to God’s beloved people.�

 My wish and prayer is that – as we stay closely attached to the heart of God and to his heartbeat of love – through our ministries of genuine�
care especially to those who need help most we may become channels of the unconditional Love of our compassionate God, no matter what�
their or our condition, background, culture or religion is. Because the simple Gospel truth and -imperative is that “people matter” for our God.�

May God bless you and us all.�
George Dalka�

Joint Training for Social Ministry�
The idea of conducting a training course jointly by DAM and New Creation Outreach Project (NC) – both projects of the Diocese – was a�
product of the initiative of Rev S Mugivhi during a presentation to pastors of the ELCSA-CD end of last year.�

The implementation of this new venture took shape in February this year, prepared by Rev Drea Froechtling from DAM, Rev George Dalka�
from NC, and Rev Morwareng Motswasele from the Lutheran Community Outreach Foundation (LCOF) in Hillbrow. 27 people from DAM, NC,�
ELCSA-CD congregations, and LCOF attended a specifically designed course. Topics covered over 3 weekends included all areas of “Project�
Design and Management”, i.e. Situational Analysis, Project Cycle, Program Design, Budgeting, Fundraising, and drawing up a Business Plan.�
Experienced people made their expertise available, e.g. Dr Stefan de Beer (of Tshwane Leadership Foundation, Pretoria), and Gary Thomas (of�
Delta Community Centre, Vanderbijlpark). Many participants commented that this training empowered them a lot in getting Social Ministry�
projects started in their communities.�

On 23�rd� August the participants were invited to come together again to reflect on the progress made and problems encountered during the�
implementation of the teachings. Beatrice Moyo of LUCSA guided the participants of the meeting professional through the Monitoring�
process.�

The process continues: for February 2009 another Feed-back session is planned - and also newly interested people in Social Ministry are�
invited. People who likes to take part in this process may leave their names and contact numbers at the DAM office - in order to be contacted�
early next year.�

George Dalka�
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A new Face to DAM�
Greetings!  My name is Christiana Metzger otherwise known as Mmapula (�Tswana:�
Mother of Rain), an Evangelical Lutheran Church of America (ELCA) volunteer serving with�
Diakonia AIDS Ministry (DAM).  I arrived on 25 September 2007 and am enjoying Soweto,�
the world famous township of South Africa, as well as the surrounding Joburg area.�

Over the past months I have intimately tied myself to DAM’s Education and Training,�
Support Group and Orphan and Vulnerable Children programs.  Though situations are�
challenging and the DAM office quite fast pasted, God continues to shine its face on this�
small haven in Jabavu and has certainly blessed this organization to respond to the needs�
for all God’s people, especially those who are in need.�

As we continue to forge together for a brighter future for all South Africans “I am sure that God, who began this good work�
[in DAM], will carry it on until it is finished on the day of Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 1:6) I am challenged and blessed daily�
through the work of this organization and look forward to more growth and strength as I learn to serve God’s people through�
the guidance of his Holy Spirit. “Go Siame.”�

Christiana Metzger�J�

A Trip to Mathopestad :�
Making a Difference�

One of many memorable events during the past year included a trip to Mathopestad located on the outskirts of Gauteng on 14-�
15 March 2008.�

DAM Home Based Caregivers along with Rahab (Social Worker) and Christiana (Education and Training Officer) traveled to�
Mathopestad for a weekend of “Good Nutrition for Healthy Living.”  Upon arrival we joined students at Lesedi Secondary School�
and conducted a 5 part nutrition and healthy living presentation.  The next day, despite the wet weather, we engaged the�
community at large good nutrition through a door to door campaign.  Through the process three orphans who were not�
receiving grants were identified and survey’s captured that the students enjoyed DAM’s presence and wanted us back for more.�

Mathopestad HBC graciously hosted us in the nearby clinic.  Overall the weekend experience proved challenging yet fruitful as�
noted by some of the caregivers comments below:�

Nancy: “Our workshops made all the difference to kids, elders, community and everybody else.”�

Palesa:  “Mathopestad touched my heart because the children were very blank … but we worked nicely.  May God bless them.”�

Agrineth:  We educated the�
learners with our little�
knowledge we had, but we did�
a lot.”�

Christiana Metzger�J�
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Education and Training 2007-2009�
Over the Past Year�

From church visits to Nutrition Campaigns DAM stays busy in the community!�

ELCSA CD DAM conducted 135 workshops through which 6,118 persons were engaged in the�
Gauteng Province between 09 November 2007 and 10 April 2008. The target of the Gauteng�
Department of Health was reached and exceeded by 1,618 persons trained. In addition to�
Youth, Men/Women Leagues and Congregations target groups, persons trained also included�
rural schools and in the general community through a Provincial wide Good Nutrition�
Campaign.�

In addition a total of 434 workshop surveys were collected throughout the 2007/2008 fiscal�
year.  The surveys were designed to collect general demographic information on each participant and to assess previous HIV education or�
knowledge.�

Other successes included the utilization of Diakonia Gospel Choir to communicate the message of HIV/AIDS through song, referring orphans to�
the Department of Social Services to obtain foster Grants and identifying community leaders who are involved in their local church�
congregations to establish HIV/AIDS support groups in their respective locations.�

It was found that several of the participants aged 19 and above had attended HIV workshops in the past (168 participants).  Though not�
conclusive, our data seems to suggest that19-25 years have been the main target of HIV workshops among the areas surveyed (54�
participants) and their practices indicate that previous HIV/AIDS workshops are having some effect on their behaviour (53 practice ABC).�

Due to the small numbers sampled, results can not be generalized to the�
rest of the population; however, the survey did provide feedback on�
various types of programming needs such as stress management and�
hypertension (high blood pressure).�

In Orphan Care news each circuit benefited from an Educational Tour and�
Fellowship Function for orphans.�

--Christiana Metzger�J�

Persons Attending HIV Workshops in the Past by Age�

Age  No Yes (blank) Grand Total�

19-25  19 54 3 76�

26-30  11 38 3 52�

31-40  17 31 4 52�

41-50  14 28 2 44�

51-60  14 14 2 30�

61-70  4   4�

71 & older 2 3 1 6�

(blank)    2 2�

Grand Total 81 168 17 266�

Persons Practicing ABC by Age�

Age  No Yes (blank) Grand Total�

19-25  6 53 17 76�

26-30  7 41 4 52�

31-40  9 33 10 52�

41-50  3 30 11 44�

51-60  2 18 10 30�

61-70   3 1 4�

71 & older 1 3 2 6�

(blank)    2 2�

Grand Total 28 181 57 266�

*ABC= the practice of Abstinence, Being Faithful,�

and using Condoms�
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Upcoming Events�

New items scheduled for this year in Education and Training include:�

·� Music Festiva�

·� Drama Festival�

·� 10km Run and Soccer Tournament�

·� New� On the Road Campaign, and�

·� Audiovisual Screenings�

In Orphan Care news we are having an “Africa Rise” Youth Leadership Camp focused on building South African youth to become the rightful�
leaders God purposed them to be, scheduled for late September 2008.�

Stay tuned for new upcoming events and dates…Tsoga Wena! DAM will be in your community soon!�

--Christiana Metzger�J�

Winds of Change�
I joined Diakonia AIDS Ministry in 2004 as an administrator. I have come to learn�
more about HIV/AIDS work and people Infected and Affected by the virus. The�
experience over more than four years has changed my world view on health and�
development. This adventure took me on a spiritual journey and meaning of life.�

Through the strategic programming of the activities of DAM, I have made a�
difference in the lives of many people and visa versa.�

I leave DAM as a well-oiled machine with capable people who will take forward the�
mission of the organization. Indeed it gives me great pleasure to have been�
associated with the organization from its infancy particularly with regard to the�
programmes and administration. It has been a challenging and an uneven road.�

The future of DAM is very bright and indeed it will become a leader in health and�
development issues.�

Winds of change, changing with time, time undefined, time unlimited�

Keep the light burning�

for we need the energy�

to warm ourselves�

in very cold dry winters�

even energy from the candle�

can make a difference�

Have you made a difference?�

A pula e ne, re tle re tshegofale!    Pula!�

Diane Magagane�
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Poetry Corner�

“�A Raped Woman�

Oh!  Give me a shield that will shield women against rape!�

Give me a spear that a woman could use�

to strike at this “thing” that troubles a man�

and turns him into a rapist.�

I was raped time and again�

And when I reported it the police would not believe me�

For the name was too majestic to be associated with the�
heinous deed.�

Those in the corridor of power threatened me with death�

My own parents thought I was mad�

In public I was isolated and left alone in the dessert of�
human pain.�

In court I was undressed�

Ridiculed�

Embarrassed�

And told “You were hunting for it!”�

Alone, alone, in this sea�

I sank and the rapist went out free!�

While his supporters were�
buying for my blood.�

Oh!  Justice!�

What kind of justice is this�
that closes an eye�

and turns blind�

in favour of a man�

who has raped a woman?�

What kind of justice is this?�

Poet:  Lydia Tsupane, Grade10�

Dear Family�

Dear Family, what can I say or�
do�

For you are so understanding,�
kind and true.�

My words are so weak�

And your love so strong�

Precious family, who taught me�
right from wrong�

Since childhood days�

You have always tried to see�

Beyond my naughty ways the good in me�

And you always tried to make each heartache less�

Dear Family, with your love and tenderness�

You sweetly smiled and always tried to make�

This old world so much brighter for my sake,�

You laughed with me in rainy weather too.�

Dear family, you have helped to light the way�

that my two feet must travel today�

You have helped to chase away my doubts and fear�

There will never be another like you�

My dear family, believe God sees all the things we do�

I am sure he is very pleased with you�

And has a wonderful place reserved up there�

For one who makes life so worthwhile living here�

You are family and life to me�

Thank you!�

Poet:  Boitumelo Mokoena, Grade 10�

“Africa Rise” is a leadership training camp for young leaders.�

One of their assignments was to write a poem which was creative and expressed human value … Here is a taste.�
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Health�
The Week I Came Down With Shingles�

It was a hot summer evening in January 2004 and I was starting to feel tired after a long days work. I came�
home and felt like resting for a while before preparing supper. As I lied down I started feeling some tingling�
sensations and pricking pain in the front part of my head and at the same time also felt like scratching my�
scalp. I took it as an ordinary headache and went to sleep. When I woke up the next morning the headache�
had worsened and I was feeling somewhat feverish. I was beginning to see some irritating reddish rashes on�
the right side of my head and forehead and I felt like constantly scratching my head. I had to go to work that�
day and could not visit a Doctor until late that evening. When the doctor examined me, he said " you may be�
having shingles." He prescribed some medications and sent me home. I was advised to take rest and not�
worry. As I started walking back home, I began to ask myself "why is this happening to me? I am maintaining�
good health and not HIV positive?" I was worried and scared. It took me one week to recover from the�
shingles episode and about two weeks to get healed completely. If someone looks closely at my head today,�
they can still spot the scars left behind by the blisters caused by shingles. It was an extremely painful and�
depressing two weeks; but I was fortunate that I recovered quite fast as my immune system was comparatively strong. Once I was�
back to normal, I started to do some research to find out more about shingles. Here is what I found out.�

What is shingles?�

Shingles, also known as Herpes Zoster, is a viral infection that gives us painful blisters and sores. It is triggered by the same virus�
which causes chickenpox (the varicella-zoster virus, which is a type of herpes virus). We cannot develop shingles unless we have�
had a previous infection of chickenpox. When we are infected with chickenpox and get healed, we may think that the virus causing�
chickenpox has been removed from our system. The reality is that the zoster virus does not die; instead it decides to take a long�
nap by hiding inside our nerve roots and nerve tissues criss-crossing our spinal cord. In a person with a strong immune system, the�
virus remains in a state of deep slumber and does not get easily re-activated. When we do end up compromising and weakening�
our immune system (and due to other unknown reasons), the virus decides that it has had a long enough nap, wakes up, sneaks�
out of the nerve roots and nerve tissues and without warning starts troubling our bodies. Since we may have already once suffered�
from chickenpox during our younger days, the virus now returns to disturb us in the form of shingles. Most healthy people only have�
one episode of shingles. However, people with a weak immune system can suffer several episodes. In the advanced stages of�
AIDS, shingles episodes can become recurrent, take longer to heal and the blisters can also develop bacterial infections.�
Developing shingles does not necessarily mean we have HIV and AIDS, but usually indicates a suppressed immune system.�

Who is at risk?�

People infected with the chickenpox virus as a child are usually the ones who come down with shingles later on in their lives. It is�
important to note that not everyone who has had chickenpox as a child is prone to shingles. People with a weakened immune�
system, which include people living with HIV, are at an increased risk of developing shingles. However, even seemingly normal and�
healthy adults can contract shingles due to stress, aging or other factors. In my case, the doctor said that the shingles was�
triggered by stress as there was nothing else wrong with me. According to data from the University of Washington in the United�
States, "the risk of developing shingles at some time during your life is 30% and increases as you get older. More than half of�
people 85 years and older have had one to two shingles episodes during their lifetime." If we experienced chickenpox as a child,�
we are at a greater risk for developing shingles at some point in our life span.�

Where does shingles occur in our body?�

Shingles usually shows up on one side of our body. The most visible signs of shingles can be observed as�
a rash around the area of the skin where the nerve has been affected, commonly on our back, chest,�
upper abdomen, rib cage, face and mouth. It could also sometimes affect our eyes, lungs, gastrointestinal�
tract (colon), brain and anal or genital areas. In my case, I developed a painful rash and blisters starting�
on my right forehead and going all the way up to the centre of my head, clustering together in a straight�
line along the path of the affected nerve.�

What are the signs and symptoms?�

The first sign of shingles is generally a sensation on the skin, such as itching, numbness, tingling to�
severe pain or a burning feeling, localised on the body area where the rash will eventually appear. Within�
two to three days after these symptoms are felt, the skin reddens and small blisters appear. The rash�
rarely affects more than one area at a time. Some people can experience fever and weakness during the�
episode, like I did.�
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 The area of the skin affected turns red and is as wide as a belt strip, with tiny blisters popping out. Shingles can be very�
painful, as I found out during my episode. The blisters may hold some fluids, become cloudy and crusty after a few days, then�
break open and fall off. As the blisters begin to clear up and heal in about 10 days to two weeks, the pain will also subside�
(healing could take much longer depending on the severity of the case). My case was considered as a very mild form and I�
started recovering within a week. In rare cases, such as when the eye is affected, people could end up losing their eyesight.�
The pain experienced by sufferers can last for a few weeks to a few months and in extreme cases even for several years after�
the rash disappears. One of my aunts who developed shingles three years ago still suffers from pain in the affected area. This�
is due to damage caused to the nerves during an episode of shingles. The scars and changes in skin colour caused by the�
blisters may stay with us for a long time; mine are still there.�

Can we transmit shingles to others?�

We cannot transmit shingles directly to another person. However, the sore that accompanies shingles contains the chickenpox�
virus and can be transmitted to another person. As a result, someone who has never had chickenpox or has not been�
vaccinated against the zoster virus can end up developing chickenpox if they come into direct contact with the shingles sore.�
This means that if I suffer from shingles and you have never had chickenpox, then I can give you chickenpox if you come in�
direct contact with my shingles sore. But, I cannot directly give you shingles.�

How is it diagnosed?�
Shingles is generally diagnosed by a health care professional from looking at the signs and symptoms we present (rash,�
blisters and pain). In some instances, there may be intense pain without any sign of a rash. If there is a doubt, the health care�
professional can recommend us for a test to confirm the diagnosis.�

How is it treated?�

Shingles can be treated, but the virus cannot be completely removed from our bodies. The treatment and advice given by our�
health care professional must be followed for reducing pain, healing and if possible preventing any recurrence. In my case, the�
doctor gave me painkillers to relieve pain and an anti-viral cream to apply on the affected area. Severe cases may need to be�
hospitalised. If the treatment is started as soon as the symptoms appear, then the healing period can be shortened, pain�
reduced faster and the complications minimised.�

We can help the healing process by adopting some simple steps at home:�

·� Keep the sores and the area around the sores as clean and dry as possible. This will help our natural healing process�
and prevent any bacterial infections.�

·� Take a warm shower if you feel comfortable and dry the body immediately, but gently. Ask the care giver for advice, if�
you are in doubt.�

·� Avoid tight-fitting undergarments and keep the affected area open, to prevent skin irritation.�

·� Control the urge to scratch the rash as it can lead to an infection.�

·� Avoid self medication. Only use medications and creams prescribed by the health care professional.�

Can shingles be prevented?�

The best way to prevent shingles is to keep our immune system strong by maintaining a healthy and stress-free lifestyle. In the�
case of people living with HIV, it also means keeping viral loads low and CD4 counts high. A strong immune system will keep�
the virus hidden in its place and prevent it from waking up and escaping the nerve roots and nerve tissues. It is better to�
prevent shingles than suffer the long-term consequences, such as pain and scars. The United States Food and Drug�
Administration (FDA) approved a preventative vaccine in May 2006, but it is not yet in wide usage.�

Some final thoughts...�

If you have suffered from shingles and not sure about your HIV status, then the best thing to do is to go for Voluntary�
Counselling and Testing (VCT) and know your status. I certainly did go for VCT to know my status and was glad to find out that�
my shingles was not caused by HIV and AIDS, but was due to stress. Developing shingles does not automatically mean that�
we have HIV and AIDS, but shingles may be sign that our immune system is not as strong as we might think it is. Since HIV�
and AIDS suppresses our immune system, people living with HIV and AIDS may become more prone to shingles compared to�
an otherwise healthy person. Remember, shingles can be diagnosed, treated and healed. Shingles does not pass directly from�
one person to another; it is caused by our own herpes zoster virus (the virus that originally gave us chickenpox), which gets�
re-activated later in life.�

- This article was contributed by Raj Raman -�
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HIV Neutral: More dangerous than HIV positive�

By Jones Ngoetjana�

The aim of this paper is to introduce the importance of knowing your status. Remember, if the�
door is not closed, it is open. Light is against darkness in as much as staying/ standing is the�
opposite of going. No one is HIV Neutral. We are either positive or negative and there is a�
saying that goes like this: “You are HIV positive until tested negative”. Remember many of our�
relatives, friends and neighbors knew at the eleventh hour that they are infected and�
medication and other treatments couldn’t assist. It was too late. This paper will provide the�
conclusion.�

Major Ruranga, a PLWHA (People Living with HIV and Aids ) activist , addressing Ugandan�
Armed Forces in 1998, stated that, “the more you know about your situation, the more you�
can do about it…I think people who work in AIDS service organizations, in NGOs, should take�
the test for HIV and set an example. In Uganda we have a post- HIV- test club for those who�
are HIV positive/negative. The point is that they have taken the test” (1998: 179). In addition�
to Ruranga’s point, testing should not be restricted to NGOs and AIDS service organizations, but should happen across all persons regardless of�
their socio-political, religio-cultural and economic status. It does not have to do with race, gender, nationality or whatsoever. It has to do with�
our comprehensive well being driven by our multi- conscious will to rally round ourselves and others.�

There are benefits of getting tested and knowing your HIV status. To put it in a nut shell, herein follows some of them:�

Ø� You can plan the future�: The best example in planning your future is making a decision about having children. Man can learn more on�
responsible fatherhood while on the other hand, women can learn more on Mother-to-Child Transmission (MTCT). Both Men and�
Women can also learn more about Prevention of Mother-to-Child Transmission, ARVs, AZTs, Nevirapine and other treatment�
measures. “Women and their partners considering pregnancy can take advantage of treatments that potentially prevent transmission�
of HIV to the baby”(website). In fact, the�sine qua non� is, learning about the disease that affects you directly or indirectly is the first�
step towards healing yourself and others.�

Ø� You can learn how to protect yourself and other:� Using condoms/femidoms to make sure you do not pass HIV to your partner is�
imperative. “If you have HIV, you can protect the person you have sex with from getting infected and even protect yourself/your�
partner from getting re-infected (if you are both living with the virus).�

Ø� You can help yourself:� This means you can take care of your body. Good hygiene helps reduce the risk of new infections and helps�
maintain a good self-image. In addition, you can maintain morale and positive self-image thus helping fight constructively against ones�
ill health. Likewise, smoking and heavy drinking can also be avoided. Others also turn to seek spiritual growth and development from�
their churches and this could strengthen relationships between affected and infected people with others (horizontal relationships) and�
between themselves and God (vertical relationship).�

Ø� You can access care and support including treatment to prevent opportunistic infections and treatment of illness like TB�: Accessing�
care and support is multidirectional. This could commence from the nuclear family, the community, the Non-governmental and�
governmental organizations, the support group, etc. moreover, the doctor can also monitor the damage/viral load to your Immune�
system and recommend exceptional treatment.�

The above are some of the few facts that could help in identifying benefits of knowing your status. Apart from that, many individuals from�
different walks of life showed concern about HIV/AIDS epidemic. Their concern gave strength and courage to Persons Living with HIV/AIDS�
(PLWHs) including the affected persons. This can be interpreted as: If you are positive, know you are not alone; there are those who are�with�
you,�for�you and�not�against�you.�

Bishop N.P Phaswane noted with caution, that “HIV/AIDS is manageable. Gone are the days when HIV and AIDS were associated with death”�
(2006:03). In this way, being HIV positive is not a natural or unnatural death penalty. Many who were HIV negative died even before Nkosi�
Johnson died. The Pedi proverbial expression goes like this:� “Hlotsa pele ga se hwa pele”� (the cow that first stumbles does not mean is going to�
die first).�

Like the ‘cow’ that stumbles first, many people living with HIV/AIDS report that they believe upon diagnosis that they had received a death�
sentence. Such a belief can encourage feelings of hopelessness, helplessness, and passivity. People living with HIV/AIDS should be positive�
about life, live with courage and strength gained from different cardinal ways of life, for their life, and their love for life itself, can be�
manifested only in the realm of the spiritual, transcendent, the intangible and self-introspective inner-Self. This means, they might look weak�
outside, but they should remain strong inside.�
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Remaining strong inside means learning more about HIV/AIDS and the realization that HIV/AIDS is no longer the pandemic for the gays, the�
poor, the destitute, the prostitute or even for America, Africa, Asia, etc. It’s our pandemic, what we live with and not without.  Rev. J.R.�
Mogale noted down that “HIV & AIDS to some even today is a punishment to people who are promiscuous. As a result people infected and�
affected by this scourge do not disclose their status in fear of stigma. Many people are suffering silently, fearing to be judged and condemned”�
(2006, 07). This type of stereotype and stigma of stigmatization should come to an end.�

As indicated by Mogale elsewhere, we already know that promiscuity is something else and should not be associated predominantly with�
PLWH. We should instead help others in reducing the risks of discrimination, stigmatization, rejection and abuse that all have previously faced�
or currently facing. The ideal situation for HIV openness and prevention, to reduce stigma and discrimination, and to increase service provision�
as well as support is to know that we are all human beings created in the image of God and He did/does accept us unconditionally.�
Consequently we must, as human beings, love one another and accept each other as our Maker showed grace, love, care, righteousness,�
justice, concern, and mercy upon us all – accepting us�unconditionally�.�

In conclusion, this paper has indicated the importance of knowing your status. One of its benefits is that you can plan your future. Finding�
yourself living with HIV/AIDS is not and cannot be the end of the world; it is not a death penalty. Besides the support one gets from all cardinal�
points of life - family, support groups, the church, etc - the only Supreme Being who knew and knows about all of our lives knows the reason�
and the solution for our complexities and predicaments. Let us all be reminded that the Creator has not given us the longing to do something�
which we have no ability to do. Now the only thing we need to know is that we should not remain HIV Neutral, for this Neutrality is more�
dangerous than being HIV Positive, for the greatest thing in this world is not so much where we are, but in what direction we are moving.�
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“AIDS makes me feel�alive�. Every day I am thankful and�
grateful for being alive. I breathe and enjoy the fresh�
air; I notice the blue skies and the colourful flowers; I�
feel the warmth of the sun; I am�living� with AIDS.”�

(a person with advanced HIV/AIDS)�
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Spirituality�
Healing our brokenness�

(p.72f, 75, 78+79 in�A Spirituality of Love in Brokenness� by E Bergin & E Fitzgerald, Dublin, 1995)�

Broken people are beautiful. There is something about vulnerability, suffering and pain that the human heart responds to�
instinctively. We become sympathetic, tender, warm, and protective towards those whose wounds show through their skin.�
It doesn’t matter whether these wounds are physical, psychological or spiritual. Brokenness in all its forms cries out to be�
healed. Our wounds speak louder than our words ever could.�

The cry of the broken-hearted reaches out and doesn’t stop until it finds God, who holds all things inbeing. The Christian�
message is that, in Jesus, God has sent his own Son to become truly human, to share our brokenness. In doing so he�
revealed to us that we are all broken people, whether we know it or not.�

There are so many ways in which we are broken. When we are neglected and left alone, something inside us is torn. When�
we are physically, emotionally or sexually abused, something inside us snaps. When we feel unwanted or betrayed, our�
heart is wounded. When we experience empty promises and religious doubts, our spirit falter. When we are burdened with�
shame and tortured with guilt, the pain is always there. When we taste depression and are filled with fear, we find ourselves�
being ripped asunder. When we no longer find sense or meaning in our lives, we reach the depths of despair.�

The central core of the gospel story is that, no matter how broken we are, we are all beautiful and we are all loved.�
Regardless of what scars we carry, we are loved with an incredible intensity by God. This love is shown in the way Jesus�
healed the sick, the blind, the deaf, the lame, the lepers, the bereaved, the possessed – the entire company of walking�
wounded whose hurt called forth such a tender response. This love is expressed in its darkest form in a bruised, battered�
body nailed to a wooden cross. To be broken is not something irreparable. In the death and resurrection of Christ our�
wounds have been bound up and healed.�

... Jesus is the one who shows us what God is like and what human beings can be like when they live in union with God. As�
Christians we believe that Jesus Christ is our redeemer, and that redemption is a gift given to us in Christ. We cannot merit it�
by what we do; it is not something we achieve by our own efforts. But God has also given us the freedom to choose and�
does not force that choice. This implies that we�can� do something to prepare ourselves for God’s grace, and to open�
ourselves to the promptings of the Spirit.�

... Prayer helps us see things from God’s perspective. In the process we develop a whole new way of looking at the world.�
This, in turn, gradually leads to a radical change of heart. Our prayer is that we will all experience the haling power of God’s�
love.�

Daily Prayer:�

Lord God, I thank you for giving me a keen sense of what is right�
and a diligent desire to do good. In my attempts to live up to my�
ideals, help me to be patient and forgiving. Teach me to be tolerant�
of mistakes rather than always finding fault with things. Show me�
how to accept what is good enough and, above all, how to lighten�
up, enjoy life and gently relax in your love. Amen.�
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DAM – Upcoming Events�

28 Sept - 04 Oct 2008 Africa Rise Youth Leadership Camp (Magaliesburg)�

01 Oct 2008      Soweto/Pretoria Educational Tour�

11 Oct 2008 Soweto & Pretoria Circuits Orphans Fellow Function�

10 Oct 2008 World Mental Health Day�

14 Oct 2008 World Diabetes Day�

18 Oct 2008 AGM, 10:00 at DAM�

30 Nov 2008 AIDS Day Function (Pretoria)�

01 Dec 2008 World AIDS Day�

03 Dec 2008 Diocesan Orphans Function�

04 Dec 2008 Joint Support Group closing day�

05-07 Dec 2008   Home-based-Care Team Building�

08 Dec 2008 DAM office closing�

19 Jan 2009 DAM office opening�

20+22 Jan 2009 Support Group opening�

26 Jan 2009 Home-based Care opening�

Diakonia�
AIDS�

M inistry�

- PEACE -�

- KAGISO -�

- UKUTHULA -�
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We are thankful for�
 every response�

Physical Address:�
  Diakonia Aids Ministry�
  833 Diokane Drive�
  Central Western Jabavu /�
  Soweto,�
  South Africa�

NEW�

Postal Address:�

P.O. Box 5360�

Horizon�

1730�

If you would like to contribute something to�
the organization, you are very welcome�

LOBONE wishes all our readers�

and all Supporters of DAM a�

JOYFUL FESTIVE SEASON  and�

A BLESSED NEW YEAR 2009 !�


